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...------ ABSTRACT -----, 
Lake drinking water supplies are particularly vulnerable 
to "onpoint sources because of cause-effect relation~ 
ships linking wator:lhod charaoteristics, nutriant loading, 
lake eutrophication, treBtment plant disturbanoes, and 
quality of water supplied to consumers (Walker, 1983). 
This paper describes results from the first year of an in
tensive watershed and lake monitoring program under
taken by SI. Paul Water Utility, MN, The objectives of the 
program are: (1) to characterize the limnology of the sup
ply lakes, (2) to quantify major sources of runoff, nutrl~ 
ents, and other pollutants reaChing the lake., and (3) to 
identity potential contrOl measures for a!gal-related taste
and-odor problems that have developed in recent years. 
While diversions trom other watersheds account for an 
avorogoof 85 percont of the flow through the lakes, runoff 
timj lIuldent loacJing& from local watcr8h~d$ undergoing 
rapid urban development have become increasingly im
portant. Sit&-specific and regional data indicate signifi
cant effects of urban land uses on lunoH and nutrient 
export. Linked mo(h,lIls; relate watershed 19."('1 I)~e!'i: In lake 
water quality conditions and Water Utility impacts, ex
presse<l in terms of the frequency of nuiS$nce.-level algal 
densities and potential costs of chemicals used for taste
and-odor control. The models are used to estimate the 
impacts of Bxisting and future urban development in the 
basin on lake water quality conditions and treatment 
costs. 

INTRODUCTION 
This paper describes Interim results from a diagnostic 
study of the Vadnais Chain of Lakes, Minnesota, which 
serves as the water supply for St, Paul. The study has 
been undertaken by the St. Paul Wa.tor Utility to identify 
causes and cornactlve measures for taste and odor prob
lems that have occurred with increasing frequency over 
the past several years, Historical data indicate that taste 

and odor episodes are generally associated with algal 
blooms (particularly, blue-greens) and lake turnover 
(Walker, 19B5b), as Is com man for water supplies derived 
Irom eutrophic lakes or reservoirs (Un, 1977). Following is 
a description of monitoring and modeling effons to quan
tify the impacts of local watershed urbanization on existing 
and future water quality conditions, 

ST. PAUL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AND 
MONITORING NETWORK 
The Yadnai:, Lake Watershed (Fig. 1) i~ a system of 12 
interconnected lakes with a drainage area of 6,227 ha 
(15,381 acres), Morphometric, hydrologiC, and water qual
ity characteristics of major lakes In the watershed are 
.ummarizeu in Table 1, Hydrologic .data for the 197G-e4 
period indicate that the Utility diversions account for an 
average of 85 percent of the inflow to the lake chain (66 
percent from the Mississippi River (west) and 19 percent 
from me Rice Creek WaterSned (nonlt)). Tne remainder of 
the Inflow is attributed to local watershed runoff (9 per
cent) and direct precipitation on lake surfaces (6 percent), 
The average withdrawal rate at the Utility's vadnais Lake 
intake (the only functional outlet from the watershed) Is 
187,000 m'/day (49.4 million gallons/day), The hydrauliC 
reSidence time of the main lake chain (140 days for Pleas
ant-Sucker-Vadnais) is essentially determined by the Utl~ 
Ity's pumping and withdrawal rates, The Utility throttles 
back on diversions from the Mississippi during periods of 
high runoff from the local watershed, Lake level fluctua
tions .~UA relatively minor. 
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An intensive monitoring network was established in 
1964 at various locations in the Vadnais lake and Rice 
Creek Watersheds (Fig. 1), Stations are of three types: six 
lake station&: (Qamplad biweekly), 22 tributary or divAtsion 
stations (sampled weekly or biweekly), and four runoff sta
tions (sampled on a storm event basis using continuous 
flow monitoring and automated samplers), Under a coop-
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VADNAIS LAI(,E; 

Figure 1.-Yadnal. Lake w$tershad. 
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orat;vo arrangement, the U.S. Geological Survey operates 
the runoff stations and is developing detailed hydrologic 
simulation models of major subwatersheds. 

Water balance calculations for the May-September 
1984 period indicate that 86.7 percent of the total Inflow to 
the lake chain was subject to direct flow gauging and 
Quality sampling. The remaining inflows are anributed to 
ungauged local watershed runoff (4.1 percent) and direct 
precipitation on lake surfaces (9.2 pt:rcent). Monitoring 
data from 1984 reflect a relatively high runoff period, ow· 
Ing primarily to an 11.4-cm (4.5-ln.) rainstorm that oc· 
curred in June. May-September total preCipitation (60 cm) 
and lucal watershed yield (7.6 em) were both above 1978-
84 means for the same months (49 cm ano 5.1 em, re
spectively). The increased runoff may be attributed to a 
combination of climatologic factors and changes in land 
use. Results of 1!164 and other historical monitoring actlvl· 
ties in the watershed are discussed In an interim report 
(Walker, 1985b). The study is continuing to provide per· 

MODELING APPROACH 
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Figure 2.-MO<felln9 approach. 

spectives on seasonal and year to year variability in water· 
.had loadings and lake conditions. 

Overall, land use in the watershed is 32 percent open, 
21 percent wetlands, 11 percent lake surfaces, 4 percent 
agricultural, 12 percentlow-density residential (<: = 1 unit! 
9Cr$), and 20 percent urban Most of the high-density ur· 
ban development is located in the lower portion of the 
watershed draining directly inlo Vadnais Lake, where the 
Utility's epilimnelic intake is located. The current pace of 
devolopment is rapid and many open (ar'ld. in !;:nme C:A~9S. 
unprotected wetland) areas are being converted 10 high· 
Inlensity urban uses. Areas to the north and east 01 Pleas
ant Lake are slated prirnarily for low.density residential 
de'Yelopment (Ramooy COl.mty Soil Water Conservation 
Distr. 1985). 

MODELING APPROACH 
To provide a basis for evaluating eutrophication control 
strategies and future land use scenarios, a mathernatical 
model of the Utility's watershed and lake system is being 
developed (Fig. 2). The model consi.ts of four compo
nenlS: 

1. watershed: estimates runoff and nutrient export from 
each subwatershed as a function of land use 

2. mass balance: routes water, phosphorus, and nitro
gen through the stream and lake network to predict lake 
nutrient concentralions 

Table 1.-Lak. morphometric, hydrologic, and water quality characteristics . 

....................... -lake························ 
Variable Units Deep Charley Pleasant SUcker Vadnais 

................................. , Morphometrtc and HYdrologic Variable.' ................... '" ........... . 
Volume 10' m' 0.39 0.22 13.16 0.79 12.56 
Surface ar.. km' 0.28 0 12 2.45 024 1~~ 
Mea~ depth m 1.4 1.8 5.4 3.3 8.1 
Maximum depth m 5.0 6.9 17.8 7.9 16.5 
Outflow . 10' m'ldey 11 165 179 181 196 
Resldent.ume days 35 1.3 74 4.3 64 
•••••••....••••...•....•••.....•.•....... Water Quality Variables:2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 

Total phosphorus ppb 136 95 58 58 50 
Ortho~ho.phoru. ppb 24 24 « 1 1 12 < 1 0 
Total nit~og~n PPb 2,014 1,??8 1,120 1 ~ 70 831 
InorganIc mtrogen ppb 156 266 116 
Organic nitrogen ppb 1.476 962 1,004 1.~~; 126 

~~~~~~~:Ii:i~a :~ ~~ 2 1 ~~: 
Soechi dopth m 24 19 

1.5 1.4 l.a 

'HVdrOlogic conditlQns tor Mey-$eptlilmber 1984. 
~eW1 COIlCentrllltions. May-Au{JU$l 1984. Dttep Lake aM Ch,u1ey outflows, OIhe:rs 0-3 m l.Ak« Stations.. 
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3. eutrophication response; predicts mean 
Chlorophyll i:1 lind transparency in each IHke segment M 
functions of nutrient coneentratlons 

4. utility impact; predicts algal bloom frequency at the 
Utility'S intake and potential economic lmpac~s, bflSed 
upon equivalent costs 01 treatmtl'nl chemicals Sl:::Jrlsitive tu 
Intake algal density or bloom frequency. 

This section describes model structure and preliminary 
calibration based upon monitoring data frOm May-Sep
tember 1984. Results are limned by me lacllhallhe early 
spring runoff period was not monilored. Data from subse
quent years will be used to retine the assessment. 

A total of 19 subwatersheds, 12 lakes. and 18 mass
balance segments are considered in the model, as iIIus· 
trated in Figura 1. Mass·balance segments are of two 
types: stream nodes and lake nodes. Stream nodes col· 
kIoct runoff aru::l outrient InAds from ~LJbwa.tersheds above 
the lake system and are placed at each of the fOUl runofl 
monitoring stations (Charley Creek, Wilkenson Creek, 
Lambert Creek, and vadnais C",,",,)_ Nutrients are as-
6umod to be conservative in the stream nodes, Lake 
nodes are located in each malor lake or laKe area. Pleas
ant and Vadnais Lakes <!fa each subdivided into two seg
ments. 

Model computations are performed in three ::lItep~, The 
first step converts land use areas and export coeff:cients 
for each subwatershed into stream flows and concentra· 
tions required for mass-balance calculations. This is a 
simple matrix multiplication problem. The second step 
routes flow and nutrients through the stream and lake 
network to predict average water quality conditions in 
9a<lh segment using empirical nutrient retention and nutri
ent/chlorophyll 8 relationships. The third step converts 
preclicted mean chlorophyll a concentrations in Vadnais 
Wlkll into algal nUisance-level or bloom frequency (per
oont of the time chlorophyll a exceeds 1lO ppb). This statis· 
tic is a reasonable, predictable surrogate for the frequency 
of l!IIgal·relaled tasle and odor episodes. Polential effects 
on water treatment costs are also estimated, as described 
~9<e. 

WATERSHED EXPORT MODEL 
CALIBRATION 

LAKE QUALITY 

Existing land uses in each watershed unit are summarized 
in 1able 2, based upon maP'S prepared b~ the Rams&j 
County Soil and Wal"'f Cunservatiun Di:slrict (1985). Cdjj~ 
bration of the watershed mOdel involves estimating runoff 
and nutrient export coeHicients for each land use cate
gory, oased uoon 1984 monitoring and other regional data 
sets (Oberts, 19~3; payne at 81. 1982; Nelson ana Brown, 
1983). Urban land use is a significant factor contributing to 
runoff and nulrient export, as illustrated in Figure 3 for 17 
regional watersheds with less than 50 percent agricultural 
land use. Runoff and nutrient export coeffi,ients selected 
for each land U56 are summarized in Table 3 and com
pared with other regional and nationwide estimates. 

Export coefficients tor agricultural land uses tend to be 
highly variaDle because 01 diMerences In the types and 
intensities of agriculture end soil characteristics. Agricul
tural export coefficients in the lower range of those mea· 
sured In othAr wAt~r.sheds haVE! heen selected b€lcause 
agricultural acli~ities in the local watershed are generally 
of low intenSity. Model resuns are very insensitive to agri. 
cultural export coefficients because this land use ac· 
counts for only 4 porcent 01 tne watershed. 

Because 01 lower use Intensity and less impervious 
area, low-density residential land uses are dislinguished 
from other urban land USes in the export matrix. Regional 
dtllct analyses Indicattl that ptlOsphorus expon is more 
strongly correlated with urtan tand use when low·density 
areas are excluded. The export estimates for the urban 
land use category show good agreement with other data 

. sources In labia 3. Estimates for the 10w-density residen-
tial areas are somewhat subjective and may require fUI
ther investigation. 

As applied to the VadnaiS Lake watersheds, Ihe esti· 
mated export coefficients refer 10 May-Septem!J.er 1984 
conditions. With these coeffiCients. the tctal flClW, phos· 
phorus, and nitrogen export monitored at Ihe four runoff 
monitoring station~ ~gr~ with pr(:ltiir:tp.d values to within 
10 percent; the predicted water balance on the enlire lake 

Teblll! ~_-1 Q84 lAnd Uge br.akdowo 1M Var;tnai!ll; L ... tce watarf:.had modf!!l. 

Watershod Land Us •• (Acr.s) - ~--" 

ID NAME R<1 R)1 ·-M ell AG" WET OP£.~ ~, W.E ,ffiA, Oi;?,H 

01 Gilfill:an L 0 132 seQ 
02 Black Lake D 125 a 0 0 61 76 a 15 ?76 3.3 
03 Birch Lake 127 a 6 39 0 21 241 12 138 584 3.6 
04 Wilkenson S 120 19 C 62 <9 521 TI4 15 0 1,529 
05 Amelia Lake 12 60 D 0 310 lB3 231 a 123 919 ~i.3 
os Wilkenson L 0 27 11 0 92 272 307 0 120 829 1.5 
07 Deep Lake 0 159 0 a 0 213 357 0 63 792 4.6 
08 Charley Cr 10 1TI a 0 0 264 197 0 0 65& 
09 Cha'ley Lake 0 0 ~ 13 U <4 ,~O 0 30 197 5.9 
10 PleasantW 0 60 0 Il8 0 52 141 0 160 471 20.0 
11 Pleasant E 0 526 0 0 0 4-40 76 0 450 1.492 17.1 
12 Sucker Lake 120 92 12 19 0 91 410 0 59 803 10.8 
13 Gem Lake " 42 0 0 20 3S 67 0 20 H!S 33 ,. Goo\$tt L-atr.e 3&7 22 27 '00 32 17 1~1 18 120 939 6.9 
15 Lambert Crk 733 128 94 111 67 847 966 42 0 3,007 
16 Vadnais Crk 83 17 0 4 4-4 2 105 0 0 255 3.3 
17 Vadnais No 79 7 0 0 31 92 366 0 190 764 26.6 
1S Vadntkio So 0 0 0 0 0 Q 07 0 '03 ~OO ~ •. e 
19 Wh,t.llear 473 0 18 70 0 7 117 0 0 664 
TOTALS 2,'47 1.840 176 SSI 634 3,231 4.959 67 , ."157 t5,38t 

A .... ~ 10 1"1"'11181 flcr~ (1 "Off/: .... 01'18) AOR .. Aoric\Jl~urai 
10 .. WalersM-d Unit Numbor (':;Ig. I) WET - Wetland! & uk. In Uj)per Wl'IllJrshed. EI:e:ludlll9 lAKE 
"<1 .. Reeidflrltlf.r < I unlVtJCJ~ HI .. M'lOr l"twlla,(Io Hignwa.,., 
.>1 .. RHI6fI,m't'l1 ,J>" 1 "nitlKrlt LAKE .. lake- Sogm_nl Surttl~ Arn fit L.ower F:'ld Of unll 
0->.1 .. ~lidenliAI. MIIIII-U"11 rOYAL ~ Tela! Wet(lr~hecllJllf1 Arl'l8 
ell - c.;, ......... re'.I, Ir-.c:I~lrllilll, 1llIIIliluhcn.1 OCPTH ., "".M1 o..pll, of L..,.,. ~nt (rnll 
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Figure 3.-lIunoll and nutrient export venous urban land u ••. 

chain ic ao(;:ur.o.te to within 1 poroent. Additiono.l monitQ~
ing data and model refinements are required to translate 
the export coefficients to annual estimates and to other 
hydrologic years. Water balance calculations indicate that 
IOC$I watcr:ihcd runoff for the 1964 water yea.r waS 2.0 
times the May-September runoff. Annual nutrient export 
would probably be less than twice the May-September 
export because stream nutrient concentratiOns generally 
tend to be lower during the October-Man:;h fJeliW, 

Future refinements to the watershed export model will 
consider variations in 90il type as well as land use. This 
will require a detailed inventory of soil types and impervi
ous areM in each watenshed unit. To provide a otlsis (01 
estimating year to year variability, runoff and nutrient ex
port coefficients should be tied to measured climatologic 
factors (precipitation, potential evapotranspiration, and so 

fOT\hh and long-tarm stroam gauging stations in thto ro
gion. This will provide a higher reSOlution tool for evaluat
Ing slte·specilic development impacts and control slHlt& 
gies. 

MASS·BALANCE AND 
EUTROPHICATION-RESPONSE MODEL 
CALIBRATION 
Mass-balance and eutrophication-response calculations 
are performed using BATHTUB. a generalized computer 
program designed for application of empirical eutrophica
tIon mod~ls to ::i1j9mlf;!lIlt:!d lake or r~~ervoir systt:'rns 
(Walker, 1985a). Nutrient retention is predicted using em
pirical models calibrated to large lake and reservoir data 
sats. Phosphorus retention is estimated using a second
order deoay formulation (Walker. 1964<», based on availa
ble phosphorus loading (a weighted sum 01 orth<r and 
non-{)rthophosphorus, with a greater weight on the ortho 
component). Nitrogen ratention is estimated using an am
plncallormulation aeveloped by eacttman (1980). 

Normally. empirical estimates of nutrient retention terms 
are accurate to within a factor of 2-3, and some adjust
ment of the effective retention terms in each model seg
ment is required to calibrate simulated nutrient profiles 
against observed values. In this application, nitrogen and 
phosphorus sedimentation rates have been reduced by 50 
percent in Wilkenson and Deep Lakes to improve agree
ment between observed and predicted nutrient concentra
tions in the outflow from Deep Lake. These lakes are rela
tively shallow and may have more efficient nutrient 
recycling during the summer than the other lake seg
ments. This adjustment has a minor impact on Simulation 
of nutrient profiles in the main lake chain (Pleasant
Sucker-Vadnais) because the outflow from Deep Lake ac
counts for only 5.1 percent of the flow. 4.7 percent of the 
phosphorus. and 6.0 percent of the nitrogen discharged to 
the main lake chain. The retention models have been 
used without recalibralion in ether lake segments. 

When a nutri8nt~balance model is used to predict mixed 
layer concentrations, the term "retention" refers to loss of 
nutrients from the mixed layer anrlbuted to direct sedi
mentation, adsorption, and algal uptake and settling. Sig
nificant nlltdAnt acr.umul~tion Dccurs in the hypolimnia of 
stralified lake segments (Pleasant and Vadnais) during the 
summer, owing to nutrient release from anOXiC sediments 
and seston. ModelS of this type are not designed to ac
-Count ior "Internal loading" that oCcurs. when the l~ke9. 
tvrn over and nutrients are recycled into the mixed layer in 
the fall. During 1984, this process began during early Sep
temoer in Pleasant Lake and during early October in Vad
nais Lake. In calibrating the model network, a May-Au~ 
gust averaging period has been used for the observed 
data to exclude the tall turnover period. The lakes are iron 
poor, and phosphorus recycled at fall turnover appears to 
remain in the we.ter coll,lmn for extended poriod~. Despite 
substantial increases ·,n Vadnais Lake's mixed layer 
orthophosphorus concentrations at fall turnover (from 
< 10 to 180 ppb). a major algal bloom did not occur, appar
~nlly becau5e of unfavorable light, temperature. or mixing 
regimes. Problems relating to the fall turnover period must 
be addressed independently 01 the modeling effort. unless 
the model structure is refined to account for effects of lake 
turnover. 
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Empirical models predict mean. mixed layer 
chtorophyll a and transparency as functions of lotal phos
phorus and total nitrogen concentrations. Nitrogen is in
cluded a~ a chlomphytl ~ iJ1,=,uil,.;\Q{ uecauoo time ser(e$ 
data indicate that the lakes approach a nitrogen-limiled 
state during certain periods, although phosphorus is the 
most important growth-limiting nutrient. The empirical 
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Figure 4.-0bserved and predicted trnphlc Iltata Indle.tors. 

Table a.-Export coefficients select.d tor Vadnais Lake watershed model. 

Ric. Creek 
Waler.hod Ayer. Reckhow Jones & 

This Olslrlct .1 al. ."1. Lee 
Lend U$O sludy' (1979) (1980) (1980) (1982) 
........... , ........... , ..... , .......... TOlal Phosphorus (kg/km'l' ........... , ......................... , • 

Low-<lensity residential 50 45 
Urban 120 110 6~11~270' 100 

~/i!ls.id. 1 .-:: acre 
Multiple units 
Commerclal/industriallinstitut'fonal 

Agricultural 
Mixed 
Row crops 
Pasture 

Undeveloped 

50 

12 

102 
sse 
149 

34 24 

50-00-140 
~(l...220-550 
30-80-210 
1(1...2(;",30 

••••••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••. Total Nitrogen (kg/km2) ••• - - - •••••••••••.. - - . - -

LOw-denslty reSidential 200 
Urban 600 
Agricultural 400 

MixAd 
Row crops 
Pasture 

Undeveloped 100 

400-60(;...1200 

90o.-;400-25Q() 
40~9O()...2300 
20(;",400-900 
9~18(;"'230 

50 

10 

500/250' 
500/200 

300/100 
. - .. - . - - - - - Runoff (em) - - ••• - ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• -

Low-OenSity rElsidential 
Urban 

'Export coetticie01S tor May-September 19$4, 

9 
16 19 
6 
7 7,6 

lotal prtlt1pitat,on • 60 /;n'\ V-:Jt$.U$, annual nwal\ Il! 74 (;IW, QtMf$ 6.v~re.ge af\f\~fll 'l'e.k.\M, 
2.Percent"II8s.' 25-51).75 t;.a,ed Llpon nationwide (lilts 9L1rnmftry. 
;jNltrQoen t))(port tor Easlerl'll"Nt.l$tern UOlt&d Stat." 
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la~o sepments. Predictions are shown for two cases: (1) 
"sing measured nows and nutrient concentrations at Ine 
four runoff..gauging sites, and (2) using valuK predicted 
from land use. Runoff and export from ungauged water
sheds are predicted from land use In bath cases. Effects 
01 eITors In the export model are minor, based on the 
agroemcnt between the twO :simulations. The vertical bar$ 
reffect the approximate 95-percent error bounds for the 
observed mean concentrations, calculated from the nurn
bGr of sampling dates and Interdate variance at each sta
tion. Furth~r calibration 01 the model does nol seem ap
propriate, based upon the fact that predicted 
concentrations are generally within the observed error 
bounds. 

'11IDle 4 summarizes me water, phosphorus, and nitro
gen balances for the entire watershed and for vadnais 
Lake alone, based on the calibrated watershed and mass
balance models. Of particular Interest is the local water
shed loading component, which accounts for 15 percent 
of the flow, 46 percent of the phosphorus Ioad'lng, end 23 
percent of the n~rogen loading to the entire watershed. 

UTILITY IMPACT MODEL CALIBRATION 
Iv; a final modeling step. mean ch~rophyll oS concentrlt'" 
tlon at the Utility's Vadnais intake is converted Into two 
measures of impact directly relevant to the Utility's opera
tions: algal nuisance-kl\lel frequency and 0q\li'l8lenl tretll· 
ment costs. TIIf;t:t'6 reh:ltIOlU$hips are described here. 

Algal nuisanc&-Ievel or bloom frequency is defined as 
the percent of the growing season that chlorophyll a con
centrations exceed 30 ppb. a reasonable criterion for nu~ 
sanCe-level algal densrties, based on 1984 Vadnais Intake 
time series data (Fig. 5) and glomeral Inerature cr~eria 
(Walmsley. 1984~ Walker, ~984b). Bloom frequent:» \$ corn
puted from mean chlorophyll II using a frequency distribu
tion model described by Walker (1984b). This statistic Is a 
reasonable surrogate for the frequency of alga~related 
taste and odor episodes. It is limited by the fact that n does 
not distinguish bGlween diatom Bnd blu81'lreen blooms: 
the latter are more directly implicated in summer taste and 
odor problems, although Figure 5 suggests that dIatoms 
may bG a factor in the spring. 

Table 4.-Mau balances baaed upon gaugfKI watershed loading •. May-September 1984. 

Drainage Enll .. lake Chain 
Area ....... Flow .. ·•·•• .••. Avan. P •••••. TOIIII N •....• 

wate .. hed km' 10'm3 % kg % kg '"' 
Ungauged Local Watersneds 

Amelia Local 3.22 0.22 0.7 123 2.1 747 1.4 
Wilkenson Local 2.87 0.20 0.6 75 1.3 432 0.8 
Deep Local 2.95 0.22 0.6 76 1.3 360 0.7 
~tI&rl.y Local 0.67 O.Ub U.l 18 0.3 "a U.2 
Ple.sant W Local 1.30 0.12 0.4 74 1.3 292 0.6 
Pl .... nt E Local 4.22 0.34 1.0 158 2.7 e~ 1,2 
Sucker Local 3.01 0.27 0.8 161 2.8 644 1.2 
Vadno.i~ N Local 2.41 0.20 0.6 97 1.7 440 0.8 
vadnais S Local 0.39 0.03 0.1 7 0.1 39 0.1 

Gauged Local Walersheds 
Charley Creek 2.65 0.38 1.1 38 0,6 933 1.8 
Wilkenson SOl,.l1h 12.47 0.88 2.6 376 6.5 1596 3.1 
Lambert Creek 19.51 2.09 8,2 1420 24.3 5568 10.8 
vadnaiS Creek 1.03 0.10 0.3 94 1.6 242 0.5 

SPWU O"'ersion. 
Fridley 25.00 74.2 2970 SO.8 34954 67.H 
Centerville Wells 0.27 0,8 10 0.2 72 0.1 

Summary 
2.6 4682 9.1 Precipitation 5.57 3.34 9.9 152 

Extornsllnflow 56.71 30.37 90.1 5698 97.4 47048 90.9 
TOlallnflow 62.28 33.71 100.0 5849 100.0 51730 100.0 
Outflow 62.28 30.08 89.2 1418 24.2 27118 52.4 
Evaporation 3.62 10.8 
Relention 4431 7' .• 24612 47 .• 

D .. lnouo vadnal. lake only 
Area •...... Flow·· .. ··· .... Avan. P ...... TolIIl N ...... 

_ ... hod km' 10"m~ % kg % kg '"' 
SUCker' Ou~low 37.40 27.76 89.3 1511 47,7 28258 78.8 
vadnaiS N Local 2.41 0.20 0.8 97 3.0 440 1.2 
vadnais S Local 0.39 0.03 0.1 7 0.2 39 0.1 
Lambert Cr.ek 19.51 2.09 6.8 1420 44.1\ 556S ,,,.5 
Vadnais Creek 1.03 0.10 0.3 94 3.0 242 0.7 
Precipitation 1.55 0.92 3.0 42 1.3 1294 3.6 

Total inftow 62,28 31.09 100.0 3171 100.0 35840 100.0 
Outflow 62.29 30.08 96.8 1418 44.7 27118 75.7 

1.00 3.1 
6834 24.3 

~1. P _ A\I.II.ilAb/(I Phosphorus Load (Walker, 19&48.) 
• ,33 x Total P '" 1.93 II: Ortho P, tor L..ake Innow. 
'" Total P, lor Laki!l OudkJws 
Ortno-PfTotl.l P '" .57 fOf L.ocaI waaerahed I..oad$ 
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...... 
Thl'llfHtay mewing average af dally measuremenls at the SNU 'Vadnais. Lake 
IM.lea AM .now",. DalI:hAd IinMI Indlcl!lltfl Appro'ltlmllllllll nLJIUnr;o!IJ-IAIIAIl':rnlllrIA 

Flt/ure 5.-Tlmo .. no. of Ilgal counts and Inr •• nOld odor 
number 111M SPWU vadnais loke Intoke, 1984. 

Another impact statistic Is designed to provide approxi· 
mate perspectives on potential economic impacts, ex· 
pr.......;!l" terms of chemical treatment costs. Tatlle 5 lists 
total 1964 Utility costs for chemicals that are directly or 
Indirectly related to Intake algal density or nuisance-level 
lrequenC)t Three chemicals (potassium permanganate, 
SOdium chlorite, and powc;ered carbon) are used explicitly 
to control taste and odor problems and account for 75 
perc~nt of the total costs. Copper sulfate is applied weekly 
during the growth season in an attempt to control algal 
populations in Pleasant, Sucker, and Vadnais Lakes. Chlo
~ne is used as a disinfectant, and higher dosages are 
required during periods of higher algal densities because 
of increas&d chlorine demand attributed to organic mat(:ui
als. Another relatively minor cost factor, anhydrous ammo
nia, generates chloramines for disinfection: this treatment 
has replaced direct chlorination to control trihalomethane 
production, which is lS:encitive to source Elutrophication 
(Dorin, 1980: Bernhardt, 1980: Walker, 1983). 

~ the treatment plant operations were "optimized" to 
apply these chemicals in exact proportion to their needs 

LAI"-.t: UUALII Y 

based upon intake water quality, then most of the costs 
(particularly for oxidants and carbon) would be nearly pro
portional to algal bloom frequency. Chemicals woult;l be 
used for taste and odor control only when dictated by 
Intake quality. In practice. however, because of the risks 
and uncertainty involved. The plant is operated in a con· 
servative fashion; certain control chemicals are fed re
gardless of intake water quality. but dosages are In
creased during and following taste and odor episodes. 

Thus. the actual cost sensitivity is less than that pr .... 
dlcted by assuming that chemical costs are proportional to 
algal bloom frequency. As further studies and experience 
improve understanding of the cause-effect relationships 
linking watershed conditions. lake dynamics. intake water 
quality, treatment plant operations. and taste and odor epl. 
sodes. the feasibility of optimizing treatment operations 
and the sensitivity of chemical dosages to intake water 
qUAlity mAy increase. The. intent of the economic model is 
to provide an approximate estimate of cost sensitivity. 
Other cost factors not considered include lake and water· 
shed monitoring, labor for copper sulfate applications. and 
9n9rg~ Aigal-d&pendent coets would incroatio by more 
than an order 01 magnitude if major changes in the treat
ment process train (addition of ozone or granular activated 
carbon filtration) were required to solve this problem. 

Boood on the H)(;4 chemical co.t. ($40£,200) and nui· 
sanc .... level frequency at Vadnais South station (14.2 per· 
cent), potential chemical costs associated with different 
nuisance-level frequencies are estimated from: 

C = 462 (F' /14.2) (1) 

where l 

C .. annual chemical cost for taste and odor control 
($1,000) 
F' ; algal nuisance level frequency (0/0) 

This relationship is linked with the watershed. lake. and 
chlorophyll a frequency distribution models to predict cost 
sensitivity to watershed development and to variations in 
diversion water quality. Predicted economic Impacts 
should be interpreted cautiousl}\ Regardless of dosages 
Or cost. the chemical additions do not always effectively 
control taste and odor problems. The resulting impacts 
are real (obtained from consumer feedback) but difficult to 
express in terms of dollars or to otherwise quantify. 

URBAN NON POINT SOURCE IMPACTS 
The models described can provide perspectives on the 
long-term effects of urban watershed development on eu
trophication and related water quality conditions in Vad
nais Lake. To define the potential range of urban develop. 
ment impacts, three land use scenarios have been 
simulated: 

1. pristine: ali existing urban. residential. and agricul· 
tural arou convQrtod to open land 

2. existing: 1984 land uses 
3. developed: all currently undeveloped and agricul

tural areas (excluding wetlands) converted to urban. 

lIbl. S.-St. Paul Weter Utility alsaKl.pendant chemical C08t8 for 1964. 

0"'",1081 AnnualCoBt Use 
Potassium permanganate 
Sodium chlorne 
Powdered carbon 
CoppEtr $uHat. 
CtJlorlne 
Anhydrous ammonia 

Total 

$217,661 oxidation of taste and odor compounds 
102,102 oxidation of taste and odor compounds 
27,630 adsorption of las'. and odor compounds 
36.984 lake applications for algal control 
61,506 dlslntection 
16.383 disinfection/chloramine. 

-~-"'"----
$462,266 
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PERSPECTIVES ON NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION 

. Results are summarized in Table 6 and Figure 6. Be
cause of tne nonlinear relatIonshIp between mElan chloro
phyll a and nuisance-level frequency, the lalter is more 
sensitive to watershed devEllopment. Potential algal-de
pendent chemical costs are estimated at $159,000, 
$462,000, and $839,000 per year for the three scenarios, 
resPectively. For a fixed total water demand, pumping re
quirements from the Mississippi River vary with watershed 
land use. Table 6 shOwS that potential pumping cost sav
Ings attributed to changes in local runoff volume are gen
erally less than 10 percent of the potential impacts on 
chemical costs. Despite limfiations in the cost estimates, 
thair order of magnitude appeAl'S to be significant. ThA 
potential costs provide yardsticks for evaluating alterna· 
tive control measures (best management practices, inlake 
techniques, etc.) from' a cost-effectiveness standpoint. 

The nutrient ,alio, (N-150)/P, decre ... ". j,om·19.8 to 
15.6 as watershed development increases. This ratio 1$ an 
approximate Indicator 01 IIm"ing nutrient (N-Ilmited < a, 
Transition 8-16, P·llmited > 16) (Walker, 19S4a). Aside 
from increasing the totar nutrient supply and mESa" ehloro-
phyll a concentration, increased urban runoff may drive 
the lake system toward a nitrogen-limited state and further 
promote the growth of nitrogen-fixing blue-greens, which 
are of grt.tctler concern from a taste and odor perspective 
than are diatoms or green algae. 

The fact that a detectable bloom frequency (4.9 peroent) 
remains for the pristine case suggests that the effective 
nulnent loading !rem Utility diversions (Mississippi River) 
may have to be reduced to eliminate taste and odor apl· 
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sodes via nutrient control. As part of the diagnostic study, 
diversion treatment schemes (nutrient removal or inactiva
tion) and inlake management techniques are being inves
tigated for application to the system f along with watershed 
management practices. 

Another set of simulations is designed to estimate the 
marginal Impacts of urban development in each water
shed unit on IHke t:ondltions ~I1lJ J1Ultmlial chemical C050tS. 
These simulations involve converting 20 ha (50 acres) of 
open land in each subwatershed into urban uses. Table 7 
lists simulated increases in Vadnais South mean chloro
pI'I~\1 a, bloom Ireque"c~, aM po\en\lal Cl'IemlCal COS\'I at· 
trlbuted to development In each watershed unit. While the 

Tabl. 6.-Slmulaled Impaclo of urban walershed development on Vadnais Lake water quality and potanllal ehemical costs. 

Wotenlhed 
FAetnr Untie Pristine Existing [}@valoped 

Mean Inlake 'Illt.1 P ppb 32.9 46.7 56.6 
Mean intake Total N ppb 803 920 1064 
III •• n intake tN-1SO)/P 19.6 1€>.S 1S.t> 
Mean intake ohl. Q ppb 13.0 19.7 24.3 
NUi$llnce-leval freq. % > 30 4.9 14.2 25.6 
Equiv. ohemical cost $1 159 462 639 
Pumping cost increase $1 15 0 -26 
Net annual cost $1 174 462 813 

Table 7.-MBrglnlllmpacts of 8 5O-acre urban development in each watershed unit. 
Mean Chi •• 8100m Freq. Gross COS1 Unit COlt 

Wata",hed Unit ppb days Slyr $/aere-yr 

01 Gillfillan .005' 0.01' 312 6 
02 Black .011 0.03 687 14 
03 Birch .007 0.02 437 9 
04 Wilkenson South .Q16 0.05 999 20 
05 Amelia .007 0.02 437 9 
06 Wllk.nson .016 0.05 999 20 
07 Oeep .OZ2 o.oe 1374 27 
08 Cha,ley Creek .030 0.09 1874 37 
09 Charloy .030 0.09 1674 37 
10 Pleasanl Wesl .033 0.10 2061 41 
11 Pleasant East .C~1i 0.'0 2196 44 
12 Sucker .092 0.26 5747 115 
13 Gem .022 0.06 1374 27 
14 Goose .032 0.09 1999 40 
15 Lambert Creek .110 0.32 6671 137 
16 Vadnais C'eek .142 0.41 6870 177 
17 Vadnais North .110 0.32 6871 137 
1 e Vadnais SoUl" .142 0.41 8870 177 
19 Whit. S •• r ,110 032 6871 137 

·SimLillted incrfllLSM In mean Chlorophytl • and t:\loom jrequency at VadnallO Inlake 
I'hutling hom 5O-acre (20 ha) urb.ln d ..... elopment in e(IC/l watershed unil. 
lOI .. wattlrthed ar .... 15,381 A.(:ree .. 6,227 Ha. 
Bloom m,qUltOC"l c.aleuiat&d for .. 'lioO-de.'1 QI'O'WWog uuor.. 
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, 
's;n;ufated increases for an individual development are 
smaH and would not be stlJtistk;;ally dOlectablo in e. moni· 
toring program, the cumulative effects of many develop
ments arB of major concern. 

The resultl! highlight spatial variations in Vadnais Lake 
sens~lvl!)l to development In speclf1c 8utlWatersheds. Sen
sitivity ranges over an order of magnitude. As expected, 
watershed un"s clQsest to Vadnais Lake show the grealest 
eens"Mty. Units in the upper extremities of the watershed 
show lower sensitivity because development impacts are 
buffered by nutrient retention in upstream lake segments. 
Expressed per unit of developed area, potential increases 
In treatment costs attributed \0 urban development range 
from $15-$437/ha/yr ($6-$I77lacreJyr). Corresponding 
cost savings attributed to reduced pumping costs for d~ 
versions from the Mississippi River are on the order of $51 
ha/yr ($2IacreJyr). 

CONCLUSIONS 
Theile simulations provide apprOXimate perspectives on 
long-term impacts 01 urban watershed development on 
the 51. Paul water supply. The estimates do not reflect 
potential short-term impacts of construction sites, which 
have eonsld9rably greater runoff and nutrient (il'ltpnrt p0-

tential, as compared with stabilized urban areas. To some 
extent, dilution afforded by the Utility's diversions from the 
Mississippi River tends to buffer tha lakes from Impacts of 
100$1 watorohod do .... olopmont. A. watar ~upply without 
such a significant diversion volume would be expected to 
show a much higher land use sensitivity. 

The assessment of urban impacts is obviously sensitive 
\0 the selection of export coefficients for the various land 
use categories. Refining the assessment will incorporate 
error analysis concepts (Reckhow and Chapra, 1983). For
tunately. in this case, good site-specific and regional data 
bases exist for estimating export coe"iClents. 

Additional data collected under the ongoing mon"orlng 
program will refine the model structure and impact analy
sis by considering soH typea and year to year varialions in 
diversion water quality and in local runoff quantity and 
qual"y. The refined model will evaluate alternative mea· 
sures for controlling eutrophication and taste and color 
problems in the St. Paul water SUPply. 
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